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T he Annual meeting at the 
mahaiwe theater on may 24th 
was an exciting opportunity to 

review olli’s growth, celebrate our tal-
ented leadership, and welcome peter 
Bluhm as incoming president. the ensu-
ing 9th Annual mona sherman memorial 
lecture was sold out, as Cokie roberts 
spoke on “putting the her into history.”

president len tabs chaired the 
meeting. he introduced ellen kennedy, 
president of Berkshire Community Col-
lege. ms. kennedy glowingly remarked 
how the collaboration between olli and 
the college has positively impacted BCC 
students. she highlighted the mentoring 
program and olli’s annual $5,000 gift 
of books to the library.

len tabs reviewed olli’s operations. 
there are 1,038 members who chose 
from among no fewer than 70 courses 
in 2016. the organization boasts trips 
and special events such as theater par-
ties, the faculty party, and the art show 
and auction. other offerings include the 
distinguished speakers series, a lead-
ership Academy, and the mentoring pro-
gram. there were special winter events 
in florida. len thanked the many volun-
teers, including the newsletter and cata-
log committees. exciting new initiatives 
are the shared interest groups (sigs), 
university day, and the updated interac-
tive website.

olli Vice president Carl shuster 
detailed the sig program, which was 
inspired by reports from the world 
health organization and the Berkshires 
regional planning Commission.

in his role as treasurer, len provided 
the fiscal report, indicating a healthy 

OLLI Holds Annual Meeting & Cokie Roberts 
Speaks at Annual Mona Sherman Lecture

financial condition from both operating 
income and olli’s endowment.

next, in the election of board mem-
bers and officers, the entire slate was 
accepted unanimously. new 
board members are robert 
desrosiers, harold shair, 
Christopher guidette, gordon  
Josephson, Ann morgan, and 
Virginia o’leary. sandi rubin 
will serve as secretary, Carl 
shuster as vice president and 
leonard tabs as treasurer. 
peter Bluhm brings many 
talents to olli as incoming 
president. having served on 
committees and edited our 
newsletter, he brings a high 
level of professionalism to all 
his endeavors. 

megan whilden, executive direc-
tor, concluded the meeting. she show-
cased summer events and thanked the 
volunteers who make olli’s activities 
possible.

An annual highlight is the mona 
sherman lecture, a memorial to 
an extraordinary olli leader. lisa  
sharkey, who is ms. sherman’s daugh-
ter, gave tribute to her mother and 

introduced Cokie roberts. ms. sharkey, 
formerly a successful tV news producer, 
is now a senior vice president at harper 
Collins publishers.

Cokie roberts, an award-winning 
journalist and political commenta-
tor, recently wrote We Are Our Moth-
ers’ Daughters. noting that traditional 
histories frequently downplay wom-
en’s contributions, she recounted 

little-known anecdotes of famous 
American women. Combining histori-
cal facts with humor and candor, ms. 
roberts reminded us that women have 
woven a social safety net throughout 
u. s. history and worked to perfect the 
union, especially in the areas of aboli-
tion and universal suffrage. she noted 
that “from the beginning, American 
women were involved and were fierce.”

during the Q and A, ms. roberts 
discussed current issues. her com-
ments about her own mother’s political 
activism were particularly enlightening, 
and it was clear that both ms. roberts 
and ms. sharkey exemplify the best in 
mother-daughter role modeling.   

— linda halpern

Cokie Roberts and Lisa Sharkey

BCC President Ellen Kennedy has her book 
autographed

photos By susAn geller
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As olli’s newly elected president, i’d 
like to introduce myself. my wife, Valerie, 
and i moved here almost six years ago 
from Vermont. we moved south to be 
nearer to family, but we landed in the 
Berkshires because of its cultural oppor-
tunities and natural beauty.

we found Berkshire County to be 
like Vermont in many ways (if a bit 
warmer). nature is important to life in 
both places. the mountains are always 
a backdrop and they provide rare 
opportunities to get away from one’s 
daily existence. But there were also 
two important differences. tanglewood 
needs no introduction here, but it is a 
rare institution which greatly enhances 
our area culturally and economically. 
olli was the other surprise. we found 
lots of classes, lots of activities, lots of 
speakers. it quickly became clear that 
we had an extraordinary opportunity for 
an intellectually and socially vigorous 
life in our new home.

now that i have learned more about 
its past, our olli seems even more 
remarkable. founders and early lead-
ers like tom easton, Arthur and mona 
sherman and norman Avnet managed 
somehow to pull the Berkshire insti-
tute for lifelong learning (Bill) up by 
its own bootstraps and create an ener-
getic institution with scores of active 
volunteers. later, when Bernard osher 
donated funds for the permanent sup-
port of an executive director and we 
became an olli, we got even stronger 
and even more dynamic. so my first 
thought today is of gratitude to all those 
who preceded us on the Bill and olli 
boards and as officers. we, who now 
take the classes and attend the lec-
tures, owe many thanks to past volun-
teers who set such an ambitious scope 
for olli.

i also want to thank lenny tabs for 
his recent service as president. lenny 
won’t toot his own horn here, but he 

deserves enormous gratitude. under 
lenny’s leadership we greatly improved 
our financial management system and 
our relationship to Berkshire Community 
College. Also, we have begun to offer a 
“university day” as an annual summer 
event, and olli has revamped its web 
site and begun to offer online enroll-
ment. thanks lenny. i look forward to 
continuing to work with you as treasurer 
and as past president of the olli board.

thanks also to all the volunteers 
whose work continues to be so vital. i 
appreciate the trust that the Board of 
directors has placed in me, and i hope 
that over the next two years i can lead 
olli to become even more secure finan-
cially, to expand our reach to more people 
in the Berkshire region and to become 
even more effective at enriching the 
lives of older adults.      — peter Bluhm

President’s Message

please refer to the fall 2017 Catalog or visit www.Berkshireolli.org for more details.

  Fall Courses • September 12 through October 27
Contemporary Gender Roles – deborah Caine – BCC
Today’s Headlines – steven tobin – BCC
A Serious Look at 20th Century Comedy – halpern 

– BCC
Fine Art Photography – kubis – Various locations

World War I: 1916-1917 – siedor – BMUS 
Partisanship, Gerrymandering & the Right to Vote – 

hyson – BMUS
Nixon – wallach – BMUS
Ludwig van Beethoven: He Did It All – stark – BMUS
The Berkshires: Preserving and Walking the Land – 

BnrC – Various locations

Environmental Law: Its Historic Past, Its Uncertain 
Future – mcknight – WC

Frontiers of Science – lebestky – WC
Memoir Writing – dorsel – Sweetwood
Exploring Early Manuscripts and Printed Books – 

hammond – WC
Climate Change – several instructors – MCLA
International Folkdancing – herzig – WHIT
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. The Battle of the Sexes: Insights from 
Aristophanes, Shakespeare & Shaw – waldinger 
& edelman – SCC

Beowulf and the Heroic Age - nancy walters – SCC
Edith Wharton: Home and Abroad - macheski – SCC

Forgeries and Fakes – greetham – KF
Architectural Gems – Various – Various locations
Bread and Pasta - Arkans & koelle – BCC
Descartes’ Meditations: The Transition from Medieval 

to Modern Thought – Cameron – KF
Who Are Your Heroes? Why? – Berson – KF
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BCC = Berkshire Community College, pittsfield
BMUS = Berkshire museum, pittsfield
BNRC = Berkshire natural resources Council
KF = kimball farms, lenox 
MCLA = mass. College of liberal Arts, north Adams 
SCC = BCC south County Campus, great Barrington 
WC = williams College, williamstown 
WHIT = whitney Center for the Arts, pittsfield
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E dith wharton (1862-1937) is 
famed as a writer, as the first 
woman to earn the pulitzer 

prize for fiction and as designer of her 
lenox estate, the mount. what is not 
well known is her extraordinary humani-
tarian work during world war 1.

wharton was living in paris in the 
summer of 1914 when germany bom-
barded Belgium and refugees began 
to pour into france. she immediately 
started to establish workrooms (ouv-
roirs) for unemployed parisian seam-
stresses, hostels for refugees, rescue 
homes and schools for Belgian children 
and tuberculosis sanatoriums for sol-
diers. wharton drew on her fluency in 
french, her contacts with upper-class 
french society and her contacts among 
wealthy Americans to raise funds to 
establish and run these institutions. 

in 1914, she co-founded the Ameri-
can hostels for refugees. its multiple 
units took in 9,300 refugees in its first 
year. in 1915, at the request of the 
Belgian government, she organized the 
Children of flanders rescue Commit-
tee. this brought thousands of flemish 
children from the cellars of their war-
torn homes and burned-out villages to 
rescue homes in paris. recently, Anne  
provoost, a Belgian author, spoke at  
the mount about her grandmother, 
who had been one of the first children 
rescued from ypres when germany 
attacked the city. 

wharton took a personal interest in 
the young refugees. when some chil-
dren’s Belgian families were unable 
to take them back, wharton assumed 
responsibility for their education and 
arranged for their care in france.

All during this time, wharton contin-
ued to write and travel. she wrote numer-
ous letters as well as war articles for 
Scribner’s Magazine and the New York 
Times. As one of the first and few jour-
nalists allowed to be at the front lines, 
she witnessed military action in england 
and france. her Scribner’s articles viv-
idly described life in wartime paris and 
in the battle zones. she disagreed with 
president woodrow wilson on America 

remaining neutral and strongly advo-
cated for American involvement in the 
war. in one of her many letters to Ameri-
can friends she wrote: 

the ‘atrocities’ one hears of are 
true. i know of many, alas, too well 
authenticated. spread it abroad 
as much as you can. it should be 
known that it is to America’s inter-
est to help stem this hideous flood 
of savagery . . . . no civilized race 
can remain neutral in feeling now.

As a fundraising project, wharton 
organized and edited The Book of the 
Homeless, a volume of original work by 
celebrities, to be sold for the benefit of 
her charities. with the help of her close 
friend henry James, she sent appeals 
for art and text contributions to highly 
regarded european and American art-
ists and writers. the book, published 
in 1916 by Charles scribner, included 
works by pierre-Auguste renoir, Claude 
monet, Auguste rodin, Joseph Con-
rad and sarah Bernhardt. profits were 
divided among the hostels and the Chil-
dren of flanders rescue Committee. 

edith wharton wrote modestly of her 
efforts:  “everything i did during the war 

Edith Wharton in Wartime

in the way of charitable work was forced 
on me by the necessities of the hour, 
but always with the sense that others 
would have done better.”  the french 
government, however, recognized her 
outstanding work and awarded her the 
french legion of honor in 1916. she 
also received an award from Queen elis-
abeth of Belgium. edith wharton died of 
a stroke in paris in 1937 and is buried 
in the cemetery in Versailles.

there is so much more to know about 
wharton’s life, work and era, and olli 
members will have two opportunities in 
the fall. the course schedule includes 
“edith wharton: home and Abroad” by 
Cecilia macheski and “world war 1: 
1916 & 1917” by greig siedor.  

— Joanna fribush

Edith Wharton in France WWI with soldiers and Walter Berry

photo Courtesy of BeineCke rAre Book And 
mAnusCript liBrAry, yAle uniVersity
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O ne of my favorite things about olli and its members is how much we give 
back to the Berkshires community.

olli members mentor Berkshire Community College students, many 
of whom are the first in their family to go to college. olli volunteers tape selected 
olli courses that are then shared online and on local tV so those who are not able 
to attend our programs can enjoy them at no cost. 

each year olli donates funds to BCC which are used to buy new library books. 
And each year olli offers the community a free lecture by a nationally known com-
mentator or author through the mona sherman memorial lecture and the generosity 
of the sherman-sharkey family.

And we know that many of our olli members volunteer at almost every non-profit 
in the Berkshires, from tutoring children and cooking meals, to welcoming people to 
world class cultural experiences. 

But most of all, olli contributes to the health and vitality of both our members 
and the greater Berkshires community by providing extraordinary opportunities to 
learn, to meet new friends. to explore new places and to volunteer in meaningful 
ways. in all of these ways, olli and its 1,000-plus members ensure that the Berk-
shires area is welcoming and engaging for everyone.

thank you to each and every one of you for being part of olli, and for helping 
us make a positive impact in the Berkshires.  — megan whilden, executive director

Meet New 
OLLI Board Member 
Gordon Josephson
gordon joined the olli board in 

July.  soon after he changed careers, 
he and his wife, susan, traded their 
usual Cape Cod vacations for the Berk-
shires. Both moves proved successful. 
the new career invigorated him, and 
that vacation led to their making west 
stockbridge home. now retired, gordon 
brings his many interests and collabora-
tive leadership to olli’s Board of direc-
tors. he looks forward to learning more 
about olli’s operation, challenges and 
opportunities.

raised in rockville Centre, new york, 
gordon attended the university of Ver-
mont, where he developed his love for 
new england. he earned a bachelor’s 
degree in mathematics, and a master’s 
in physiology and biophysics at uVm. 
he continued his education to obtain 
a medical degree from the state uni-
versity of new york downstate medical 
Center.

An internal medicine residency 
brought gordon back to uVm. like 
all residents, he rotated through the 

emergency room. “emer-
gency medicine was 
beginning to put shoots 
in the ground as a new 
specialty at the time,” he 
said. the field intrigued 
him, as it required broad 
knowledge and rapid 
decision-making. he next 
completed an emergency 
medicine residency at 
Johns hopkins in Balti-
more, maryland, in 1977.

gordon then spent 20 
years as head of hospital 
emergency departments in worcester 
and framingham. the field was new and 
the mentors few, so he had to learn hos-
pital administration along with patient 
care. he found healthcare management 
satisfying, and began to wonder if he 
had another 20 years of clinical practice 
in him. he found the answer at harvard, 
where he pursued a master’s in public 
health one course at a time. 

in 1997, gordon became the 
chief operating officer of springfield’s  
Baystate medical practices, a network 
of 250 doctors. the group grew to 600 
members by his retirement in 2015.  
As a physician executive, he made lead-
ership training a priority, offering the 

most promising physi-
cians a 10-week mentor-
ing program. 

gordon’s longstand-
ing interest in art, music 
and politics no longer 
competes with medicine 
and management for his 
time. he enrolls in olli 
courses, and contributes 
his expertise to the sci-
ence curriculum commit-
tee. in the spring 2016 
semester, he developed 
and co-taught a course 

entitled Our Current Healthcare System 
Decoded. olli’s extensive and varied 
activities impress gordon. members can 
enroll in a class, attend a lecture, take 
a day trip or join a sig. Choices abound, 
whether the attraction be intellectual or 
social. 

serving on two boards of directors 
(Berkshire south regional Community 
Center and olli) provides gordon with 
structure in his retirement, and family 
further enriches his busy life. he and 
susan, a former language teacher, then 
realtor, have a son and two grandsons in 
newton, and a daughter and two grand-
daughters in washington, dC.

— katherine Zdeb

OLLI Benefits the 
Berkshires in

So Many Ways
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Instructor
Phil Halpern

Fall 2017 Course 
A Serious Look at 20th Century Comedy, 

Part 2

Bon vivant, raconteur and a favorite 
olli lecturer—all of these descriptions 
apply to phil halpern.

phil grew up in philadelphia where 
he attended a Jewish day school and 
then public schools. he attended tem-
ple university, spending a semester in 
Jerusalem. upon graduation he returned 
to Jerusalem to study at the greenberg 
College for a year. Back in philadelphia, 
he enrolled in a doctoral program in 
Jewish studies at dropsie College (now 
the Annenberg university). phil’s father 
was a highly respected rabbi whose first 
wife and two daughters were killed in 
the holocaust. An 18th generation rabbi 
within his family, he was incapacitated 
by a stroke but always maintained his 
good spirit and sense of humor.

phil left the gradu-
ate program and started 
working in the nut indus-
try. he moved to new Jer-
sey where he met linda, 
his wife of 41 years. 
when he developed non-
hodgkin’s lymphoma 
after the birth of their 
second son, the strength 
and good spirit that he 
fortunately inherited 
from his father helped 
phil to a full recovery.

linda and phil started coming to the 
Berkshires in 1983 and bought a second 
home here in the 1990s. they moved to 
lenox full time when they bought Brook 
farm inn, which they operated for fif-
teen years. phil’s ebullience and warmth 
made guests feel very welcome and lin-
da’s attention to detail and great hosting 
combined to make the inn function well 
and kept the same guests coming back 
year after year. Active in his community, 
phil served on the lenox Chamber of 

Commerce and was presi-
dent for one term.

phil loves learning 
about comedy—not just 
the jokes—but also the 
back stories about the 
comedians and the evo-
lution of the art. Continu-
ing the course he taught 
for olli last year, this fall 
phil will offer a course 
on comedy beginning in 

the 1950’s. he also recently taught 
a course on Jewish humor at temple 
Anshe Amunim.

in addition to their two sons, linda 
and phil have four grandchildren. now 
that they are retired, they have more 
time for olli classes, more time for their 
grandchildren, and more time to travel. 
they recently spent time in Argentina 
where phil reconnected with friends with 
whom he attended school in Jerusalem. 

— sandi rubin

V oulez vous parler francais? 
olli members interested in 
speaking french language 

and experiencing french culture are wel-
come to join this shared interest group. 
the sig was the brainchild of monica sin-
clair and several others. 

monica explains that speaking 
another language “is a mindset; it’s an 
openness to other cultures and ideas.” 
the core mission is to bring together 
francophiles who appreciate the french 
way of life, including good food, wine 
and coffee as well as the je ne sais 
quois of charming french towns, muse-
ums, movies and other arts. perhaps 
most importantly, francophiles appreci-
ate a certain respect for intellectualism 
that is characteristically french.

having lived in france, monica con-
siders herself comfortable with the lan-
guage, although not fluent. the group is 
inclusive; all are welcome. fluency lev-
els range from rudimentary high school 

knowledge to native french speakers. 
meetings are held mostly in french, 
although members sometimes consult 
google’s translation app.

monica notes that olli is similar to 
the university of the third Age (u3A), an 
international movement whose aims are 
the education and stimulation of retired 
people – those in their “third age” of 
life. emphasis is on sharing, rather than 
formal teaching.

the sig began meeting last novem-
ber and has since met every two to 
three weeks in coffee shops around the 
county. they’ve been joined by native 
french speakers who currently work as 
chefs at Chez nous, a lee restaurant. 
the sig selects topics in advance, for 
example, french proverbs, or politics 
in france. one member hosted a wine 
tasting in June.

the group is growing, evolving, and 
sharing ideas for new activities. it is 
organized democratically. 

Shared Interest Group – French Conversation

if you are interested in joining, please 
contact olli member monica hailes at 
monica@hailes.com.   — linda halpern
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OLLI Celebrates its Volunteer Faculty
Pittsfield, Country Club • June 27, 2017

BCC Dean of Community Outreach, Education and Workforce 
Development Jill Sasso Curtis with Abbie von Schlegell

 Thaddeus Kubis, instructor Claudia Coplan, Josie Thompson and instructor Susyn Reeve

OLLI Past President Leonard Tabs with Distinguished 
Speakers Series co-chair Hope Hagler and Ellen Tabs

OLLI instructors and co-leaders of OLLI’s Performing Arts
Initiative, Barbara Waldinger and Nancy Vale

OLLI Executive Director Megan Whilden and 
former OLLI board president Arthur Sherman
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Antoville, ellen
Aylesworth, Chris
Barnett, Charlie
Bastow, ev
Bieniek, robert
Bluhm, peter
Bluhm, Valerie
Bookless, maxine
Brand, Barbara
Breskin, Arline
Brooks, Jock
Brotman, Joan
Brown, Carl
Cahill, margaret
Caine, deborah
Calman, helene
Cass, Claudia
Chanler, shelley
Cicchillo, mary Anne
Cohen, marsha
Coplan, Claudia
Cromwell, Judy
Crosson, nancy
Cukor, Adele
degenhardt, ruth
deinard, lile
desrosiers, Bonnie
desrosiers, robert
dobelle, kit
donath, sheila
dorfman, Ann
easter, lee
epstein, phyllis
evans, richard
fields, william
fisher, Andrew
fisher, Jacqueline
fisher, karel
flaum, marilyn
flaum, paul
foster, rose
fowler, Jacqueline
frankel, elisa
fribush, Joanna
gabor-hotchkiss, magda

ganot, Bonita
geller, michael
geller, susan
gerard, Joseph
goldberg, sheldon
gorham, susan
greenapple, larry
greenbaum, Barbara
grogan, lina
grogan, ray
guidette, Christopher
hagler, hope
halpern, linda
hamblin, Carol
hartman, Barbara
haus, george
hayes, Joanne
Joseph, Judith
Joseph, thomas
Josephson, gordon
katz, Judy
kennedy, lucy
keshner, Judy
kidd, katherine
klocke, Anna
koelle, rosanna
koelle, thomas
konove, kay
lane, Barbara
latimer, Bill
lee, robert
leibowitz, Augusta
lenehan, lois
les, Caren
levin, Judy
levitan, katherine
lipkowitz, John
margolis, marilyn*
margolis, michael
mascelli, louis
matturro, richard
mcnulty, karen
michelman, enid
milazzo, marie
morgan, Ann

nardacci, Judith
nesis, leon
neumuth, edwin
nishman, Judith
o’leary, Virginia
oransky, lesley
o’toole, Carroll
paradis, roger
plager, helen louise
poutasse, margaret
rosen, Charlene
rosen, robert
rubin, Alan
rubin, lenore
rubin, sandra
sabot, Carol
sambel, linda
schneiderman, myrna
shaffer, helen mary
schorr, marney
scotch, rose
segal, Anthony
selkowitz, elizabeth
shair, harold
shalan, Arline
shapiro, howard
shapiro, shirley
sherman, Arthur
shuster, Carl
shuster, Claudia
siegel, Carole
sinclair, monica
smilow, turbi
smith, dorothy

smith, elske
smith, Vicky
solomon, lonnie
spatz, naomi
sterman, Chelly
sterman, lance
stewart, ronald
strauss, lawrence
swiss, kirk
tabs, ellen
tabs, leonard
tinari, Alex
Vale, nancy
Vandervort, Carolyn
walden, Jean
waldinger, Barbara
wallach, stacy
walters, nancy
weaver, terry
weinberg, fran
white, donald
white, patricia
williams, selma
wolk, fran
wolk, Joel
youdelman, Bob
youdelman, karen
young, elizabeth
Zaret, minna
Zdeb, katherine
Ziskind, ross

*deceased

Thanks to our OLLI Volunteers
olli’s strength and vitality comes from its corps of active, committed volunteers. 

they recruit our lecturers, plan and teach our courses, run our special events, host 
our sigs, keep our membership growing, help in the office, publicize our activities, 
communicate with our members, supervise class arrangements, provide leadership 
and generally pitch in wherever needed. these men and women, over 150 of them, 
gave olli their time, energy, creativity and skill during 2016 and 2017. we offer 
them our sincere thanks, and we hope we have included everyone.

olli newsletter:  Editor: peter Bluhm 
Feature Writer: Joanna fribush
Assistant Editors: linda halpern, Judy katz, sandi 

rubin, myrna schneiderman, rose scotch, 
katherine Zdeb

Proofreaders: magda gabor-hotchkiss, marie 
milazzo, harriet shair
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Betsey Selkowitz and Chris Guidette, 
 

Karel Fisher (instructor)
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William Cameron and 
William Travis (instructors)


